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Last week’s results

Insiders: Western Fed boss offers
insights on economy, Ariz. 3E

Dow Jones
+326.94
18,086.45

Jobs: Overtime proposal could
force hard choices. 6E

NASDAQ
+212.45
5,210.14

S&P
+50.02
2,126.64
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RUSS WILES
YOUR MONEY

Barriers
ease to
Chinese
stocks
The white-knuckle ride of China’s
stock market in recent months raises the
inevitable question: Are Americans
ready for more Chinese exposure in
their investment portfolios?
Hard to say, but it’s coming.
Almost everything about China has
become tougher to ignore in recent decades, as Chinese goods have streamed
into other markets, as the country has
opened up to international tourists, as
Chinese students and professors increasingly stroll across American college campuses and as Chinese companies buy more U.S. businesses.
One key ingredient that has been
missing is direct access by international
buyers to Chinese stocks — and perhaps
that has been fortunate this year, considering the recent plunge in China’s market. But the Great Wall built around Chinese stocks gradually is being pulled
down, and more Chinese equities will
show up in pension funds, mutual funds
and other investments held by Americans.
To some extent, they’re already here.
Chinese shares have been trading for
years in the U.S. and Hong Kong stock
markets. Chinese companies, in fact, are
behind some of the biggest initial public
offerings, or IPOs, launched in this country.
But the largest swath of China’s stock
market has been off-limits, especially
the A shares, which represent stocks
trading in Chinese currency in the
Shanghai and Shenzhen bourses.
They’re only now becoming available to
foreign institutional investors that apply
for permission.
The Vanguard Group, one of the largest U.S. investment companies, last
month announced that it received permission to trade in mainland China and
would start adding A shares to multibillion-dollar, industry-leading portfolios: One is Vanguard FTSE Emerging
Markets, an exchange-traded fund, and
the other is Vanguard Emerging Markets Stock Index, a mutual fund.
Both are index funds, which means
their portfolio managers buy and hold
the same stocks as listed in market
benchmarks, with no effort to try to pick
winners among individual companies.
Mutual funds and pension funds that follow a particular index must buy most or
all of the same stocks that are listed in
the benchmark. Popular U.S. stock indexes include the Standard & Poor’s 500
and the Dow Jones industrial average.
Vanguard’s pursuit of Chinese A
shares will provide “more diversification, deeper emerging-markets exposure and greater access to the growth potential of Chinese equities,” William

JUSTIN SAYERS
THE REPUBLIC

HAVE A
GARDEN AND EAT
IT TOO

See EDIBLE, Page 8E
TOP: Justin Rohner, CEO of Agriscaping
Technologies in Gilbert, cuts and
assembles PVC piping for a sprinkler
system in the backyard of an east Mesa
home that the company is landscaping
with edible plants.
PHOTOS BY JOHN SAMORA/THE REPUBLIC

BOTTOM: The edible vegetation includes
a variety of bedding plants. A typical yard
will yield $500 per month in production,
according to Agriscaping Technologies.

Count on these hot back-to-school tech products
i

AZCENTRAL.COM

Back-to-school shopping means stocking up on backpacks, erasers and subject notebooks.

It also means

getting the right tech gear and accessories to make studying and succeeding that much easier. That gear can
range from laptops and convertibles to earphones and speakers.

According to the National Retail Federation,

nearly three in 10 households plan to spend more on back-to-school gear this year than last.

Last year, family

spending on back-to-school electronics and computer-related equipment averaged about $230 for high-school
students, $226 for middle-school or junior-high students and $179 for grade-schoolers, the NRF says.

Spending by

college students and their families on laptops, tablets and desktop computers was up by 20 percent in 2014 over 2013
figures, NRF said. According to the 2014 NRF Back-to-College Survey, the average college student and their family
planned to spend $916 on electronics, dorm furniture and school supplies.

To help speed the back-to-school tech-gear

selection process, we’ve compiled a list of suggestions. Find the products at electronics stores and websites, Amazon.com
and product websites, among other locations. Details, 2E
The 2015 Logitech Play Collection features whimsical wireless mice (right).
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Agriscaping Technologies, a company that helps turn landscapes into
edible gardens, is expanding nationally, and, to a lesser extent, globally.
The Gilbert-based business has
registered agriscaping professionals in 92 U.S. cities and four cities
abroad. It also recently secured
about $44,000 in funding through
Kickstarter for a mobile application.
The expansions were made in an
attempt to “empower people to start
their own businesses with agriscaping,” said CEO and co-founder Justin Rohner.
He and co-founder Clark Richardson want entrepreneurs to have
the same opportunities they did
when they started in 2006.
“There is huge demand for people growing at home and making
their yards profitable,” said Rohner,
36, who was named one of azcentral.com and The Republic’s “35
Entrepreneurs 35 and Younger” for
2014.
In the desert that is metro Phoenix, pretty much anything can grow,
including grapes, carrots, broccoli
and zucchini, Rohner said. Only
about 10 species can’t grow here,
including raspberries and cacao, he
said.
Rohner said the business has
garnered national interest because
of its location. Clients have told him,
“If you can do it in the desert, then
you can do it here,” and, “It’s a lot
easier to do it where we live,” he
said.
A $10,000 yard makeover usually
provides $500 a month in production, so the cost is essentially paid
off within four years, Rohner said.
“It’s truly the only sustainable
form of landscaping that we’re
aware of,” he said.
The business has two sides: Clients can access resources to develop the landscapes themselves or
they can pay to have somebody

See WILES, Page 4E
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Jack Rohner, 9, the son of Justin Rohner, CEO
of Agriscaping Technologies, unravels black
pipe for a sprinkler system to be used to
water edible plants in raised beds.

Edible
Continued from Page 1E

build it for them.
If they opt to do it themselves, they
pay a $97 subscription to a website,
which allows them to access information about the most optimal ways to
grow plants in their location.
Those interested can sign up at
https://dynamitecoaching.infusionsoft
.com/app/orderForms/MyAgriscape
Pro or through the company’s website,
agriscaping.com.
Data will also be available through
the mobile app, MyAgriscapePro, when
it launches in the fall, Richardson said.
If clients choose to have an agriscaping professional build their landscape,
crews typically start with a consultation to get a better sense of what the
homeowners like to eat. The average
installation costs about $12,000.
Agriscaping Technologies uses
gray-water resourcing, drip irrigation
and subterranean water systems to
lower water consumption.
“Traditional farming technology
uses an exorbitant amount of water
compared to what we’re doing,” Rohner said. “We can be a lot nicer to the
plants because they’re living in a much
smaller environment. We can actually
reduce water consumption considerably from that.”
It also eliminates the carbon footprint from the normal food process,
which is farm to grocery store to home.

The licensing plan
With the expansion, Agriscaping
Technologies has licensed educators,
designers, landscape architects, in-

HEALTH CARE

Justin Rohner plumbs a sprinkler system in raised beds. Agriscaping Technologies officials say
the average cost to install an edible plant-growing system is $12,000. Customers can also access
information on how to do the landscaping themselves.

stallers, contractors and
and his mother grew fruits
Fast facts on
maintenance
crews
and vegetables in his front
agriscaped yards
around the country, inyard in Chandler. He recluding densely populated
members growing peas
$12,000: Average inareas such as Chicago and
when he was 3.
stallation cost.
New York City.
In the early 2000s, he
15 percent: Average
Agriscaping Technoland his wife began growreduction in water bills
ogies sends them the busiing food for consumption
compared with typical
ness in return for a lead
in their front yard in Gilyard.
$500: Average monthly
fee, Rohner said.
bert. They had a small
production.
“We were afraid to get
yard in an HOA environthe word out too much be4: Number of years it
ment, so they integrated
cause we already had
typically takes to pay
edibles into their landenough business,” said
off.
scaping. For example, they
Rohner,
who
usually
had watermelons growing
SOURCE: AGRISCAPING
works on four to five prounder pygmy date palms.
TECHNOLOGIES. NUMBERS
jects in metro Phoenix at a
“When people started
REFLECT A TYPICAL
time.
noticing it, they became
BACKYARD IN THE VALLEY.
When potential customreally intrigued,” he said.
ers are interested in havRohner began teaching
ing their backyard agrisedibles part time at local
caped, Rohner and Richardson visit the nurseries as a supplement to other
house. They then either design the business ventures. He found that Arilandscape themselves and do the work zonans struggled when growing food
or hire workers to assist them, Kelly because they were used to putting evsaid.
erything in full sun and didn’t have a lot
“We always ask them, ‘What do you of full sun in their small yards.
like to eat?’ ” Rohner said.
“They had a really hard time figurRohner handles more of the business ing out what to grow, when to grow it,
development, while Richardson is the where to grow it,” he said. “So we startoperations guide, according to adviser ed evolving that into a new process
Scott Kelly. Agriscaping Technologies that’s a new way of organizing it.”
has about 15 employees.
He and Richardson estimated that it
Rohner said the demographic of cli- would take three years to teach someents is 85 percent female. Age typically body how to agriscape, so they grew
ranges from 35 to 65, but there is grow- their business under Astonishing Faming interest from Millennials who are ilies International LLLP, a company cointerested in sustainability.
founded by Rohner in 2004. The busi“(Millennials) are the type of people ness provides support for businesses
we like to work with,” Rohner said.
and families.
Rohner decided he wanted to make a
Food in the front yard
full-time commitment in 2013, and in
Rohner grew up around sustainable July 2014, they broke off the agriscpafarming. His grandfather owned a ing effort into Agriscaping Technoldairy farm in Tempe until the 1980s, ogies. Rohner is still a part of Astonish-
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Practice Manager
Phoenix AZ
Email
One doctor family practice. Located
in the Indian School Rd/32nd St
area. Send resume: anom1012@me.
com

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
MTS 1, Systems Admin.
Scottsdale, AZ
Mail
PayPal, Inc. seeks MTS 1, Systems
Administrator in Scottsdale, AZ: Innovate & build back tier infrastructure, enabling PayPal database sys.
to compute, block, ntwrk & provide
object storage. Support the core infrastructure of PayPal transaction
databases
incl.
Oracle
RAC
envrnmnt running on Solaris, REL,
AIX & Hitachi storage on the
backend. Req’s: MS(or equiv.)+3
yrs. exp. OR BS(or equiv.)+5 yrs.
exp. Must be legally authorized to
work in US w/o sponsorship.

Operations Tech’n Specialists
Phoenix, AZ

Mail

Operations Technician Specialists.
Phoenix, AZ. Devise or modify procedures to solve complex application problems. Deploy code and
participate in release mgmt activities. Improve Application monitoring & reporting. Reqs MS in Comp
Sci, Engg, or rltd & 2 yrs exp in
s/ware engg or dvlpmnt (or BS & 5
yrs exp). Exp must incl: admin of
IIS; support of web applications using ASP.net, VBScript, C#, HTML, &
XML; maintaining & supporting bus.
applics using AS400; SQL server;
WebSphere Message Broker; SSIS.
Drug screen / bground check. Res:
D. Irons, Cigna HLIC, 25600 N
Norterra Dr, Phoenix, AZ 85085.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

File Clerk/Asst Legal Secretary
Phoenix, AZ
Email
Zwillinger Greek & Knecht PC, a
full-service commercial law firm, is
seeking a full-time file clerk/ assistant legal secretary with a minimum of 2 years’ experience. Ideal
candidate will have knowledge of
law firm filing procedures, e-filing,
technical skills in MS Office, ability
to learn and navigate software (i.e.
Adobe Pro and Concordance).
Please send resume and references
to Sandra Silvernale via email at
ssilvernale@zglawgroup.com
or via facsimile at (602) 224-7889.

Technical Analyst

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

Chandler, AZ: Analog Design Engineer III. Design
Engineer III. Device Engineer III. Industrial Engineer III. IT
Business/Systems Analyst III. IT Programmer Analyst III.
Process Engineer III.
Related degree and/or experience and/or skills required.
Where experience required, employer will accept
university-level project experience.
For more information and to apply online,
go to www.freescale.com under Careers
or http://www.freescale.com/webapp/sps/site/
homepage.jsp?code=CAREERS.
EEO/Minorities/Females/Disabled/Vets.

SOFTWARE ENGINEER
Software Engineer for technology company’s
Phoenix-area ofﬁce. Must have U.S. Bachelor’s
degree or foreign equivalent degree in Computer
Science, Computer Information Systems or related
field, followed by at least 2 years of experience
developing specifications for moderately
complex software programming applications and
maintaining existing software. Experience must
include programming skills in Object Oriented
Programming languages; data structures and
algorithms; and software and hardware interfaces.

Job duties to include designing/coding
applications that follow specifications; designs
applications that combine software/hardware;
maintaining and modifying existing applications,
both independently and at direction of senior staff;
performing custom programming at customer
request; and assuming responsibility for ongoing
data architecture for products.
Send resumes to:
Turning Technologies LLC, Attn: Sandra Mapus,
255 West Federal Street, Youngstown, OH 44503
$5

MECHANICAL

PART TIME/SEASONAL
General
Valleywide

615-815-9190

Looking for High School
and College Students!
Start Making
Money Now $$$
Part-time or Full-time
We are looking for energetic, outgoing, friendly, positive individuals
to help us promote the Arizona Republic at various locations around
the city. You will need your own
transportation to get to and from
the different work locations. While
sales experience is a plus it is not
required, we will train the right person. We offer weekly pay and plenty of advancement opportunities.
Call Shaddy @ 615-815-9190

Mechanic & Lube Tech

Phoenix, AZ
Fax 602-953-7535
Technical Analyst; Req. BS in CS &
Engg, CIS or rel +3 yrs. exp. Use
SDLC, SOA, object-oriented programming, process mgmt. methodologies/model & notation dvlpmnt
to translate needs into application
& operational req’s. Choice Hotels
Int’l Services Corp. Phoenix, AZ.
F/T. Fax res. to D. Tani at (602) 9537535 & ref. Job 6142. No calls/
agents/visa sponsorship.

Tempe, AZ: Analog Design Engineer III. Design Engineer
III. Embedded Software Developer III. Hardware Engineer
III. Packaging Engineer III. Product Marketing Engineer
III. Product/Test Engineer II. Product/Test Engineer III. RF/
Wireless Development Engineer III. Software Applications
Engineer III. Software Engineer III. Systems & Applications
Engineer III (20% travel required). Systems & Sensor
Algorithms Engineer.

LEGAL

Sr Technical Support Eng III

Sr. Consultants

Multiple Openings

Reach the reporter at
jsayers@arizonarepublic.com.

Phoenix, AZ
Mail
Senior Technical Support Engineer
III w/ Axway, Inc. (Phoenix, AZ)
Consult w/ Axway supprt teams &
custmrs to provide assist solving
advncd s/ware & comp relt’d problems. Reqs Bach’s in Comp Sci,
Comp Engg, IT or relt’d & 5 yrs exp,
must incl some exp w/: supprtng,
implmtg & test patching/SP / specific functs for B2Bi Solution, Track
& Trace solution, Composer, Integrator & Map designer; Synchrony
platform, Oracle, Web Services,
cluster, VM ware & exposure in various UNIX OS; Message enabling,
incl XML, WSDL, SOAP, HTTP, FTP,
JMS,MQ series, X12 & EDIFACT. Resumes to: T. Blackstone, 6811 E
Mayo Blvd, #400, Phoenix, AZ
85054. EOE.

Phoenix, AZ
Email
Trizetto Corporation seeks Sr. Consultants for Phoenix, AZ location.
Master’s in Mgmt Info Sys (MBA +
1yr exp. in sys analysis also acceptable) + 2yrs exp. or Bachelor’s in
Mgmt Info Sys (BBA + 1yr exp. in
sys analysis also acceptable) + 5yrs
exp. req’d. Exp. must include:
QNXT, documentation of business
process solutions for Healthcare
HIPAA mandated EDI transactions
including EDI 270/271, 276/277, 834
and 837. Send resume to:
laura.tanner@trizetto.com, REF#RS

FREESCALE SEMICONDUCTOR, INC.

ing Families International.
The goal is to continue growing
Agriscaping Technologies, in yards
around the globe.
“This is the thing I always loved doing,” Rohner said. “When one thing
didn’t go right, this is what I always
came back to.”

Solution Architect

Software Developer III

EOE

Peppers are among the edible plants
Agriscaping Technologies is planting in an
east Mesa backyard. The company says Valley
properties it plants with edible vegetation
consume 15 percent less water than a typical
yard. Plus, it reduces the carbon footprint of
traditional food production.

Phoenix, AZ
Mail
Solution Architect (Sales Solution
Center) Axway, Inc. Expand or modify s/wre sys, incl API Gateway, App
Studio, mobile cmputng & portal
techs. Pos wrks remotely, rprts to
HQ in Phoenix, AZ. Reqs. 50% nat’l
travel. Reqs Master’s or Bach’s in
Comp Sci, IT, Comp Apps or relt’d.
Exp reqd(3 yrs w/Master’s or 5 yrs
w/ Bach’s) & must incl: Archtct,
Cstmize & Implmt API Gateway, API
Manager, API Portal & API analytics; Archtct Enterprise App Intgrtns
using SOA prncpls(incl Entrprs Srvc
Bus & Web Srvcs); Archtct &
implmt Identity mgmt solutns, Single Sign On using SAML, OAuth 2.0,
WS-Security & Openid; Entrprse
Intgrtn Patterns using commrcl &
open srce tools (incl Apache Camel
& Spring Integration). Resumes: T.
Blackstone, 6811 E. Mayo Blvd,
#400, Phoenix, AZ 85054. EOE

Mesa, AZ
Mail
Software Developer III needed. Use
C# and SQL. Send resume to :
Edupoint Educational System, LLC
Attn: Yvette Harrington, 1955 S. Val
Vista Dr, Suite 200, Mesa, AZ 85204.

Submit resume w/ ref. to: Req. #:
SD886(AR) to: HR (Cube 4120B),
2065 Hamilton Ave., San Jose, CA
95125.
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A guava tree, which produces a tropical fruit,
is one of the many edible plants Agriscaping
Technologies is planting in the backyard of an
east Mesa home.

Phoenix, AZ
602-275-1202
Busy East Phoenix auto repair shop
looking for experienced Auto Mechanic with diagnostic abilities &
experienced Lube Tech. Paid Vacation. Call 602-275-1202

Seasonal Sales
Phoenix, AZ
623-979-2331
Seasonal Sales Position. Excellent
opportunity for a mature individual.
Help us through our busy season
with incoming sales orders, phones,
and computer. Pleasant office in
NW Phoenix near 101 & I-17. Start
$13/hr. Call 623-979-2331 for appointment.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

M3Bi is in need of Solution
Architect-Data
Integratn
to wrk in Scottsdale, AZ &
various undetermined loctns
throughout the U.S., to dsgn
& implemnt bus intelligence
& data integratn solutns.
Model warehouses that are
optimized for bus intelligence
tool, such as MicroStrategy.
Must've a Master’s deg (or
frgn equiv.) in Math, Comp
Sci, Comp Info Systs, Engg
(any), or rel ﬂd + 2(two)yrs of
exp as a Data Architect or
Architect. Two(2)yrs of exp
must incl exp w/modelg data,
dsgning ETL processes &
wrkg on data integratn projts.
In the altern, we will accept a
Bach’s Deg (or frgn equiv.) in
Math, Comp Sci, Comp Info
Systs, Engg (any), or rel ﬂd, +
ﬁve(5)yrs of progress exp as
a Data Architect or Architect.
Two(2)yrs of the ﬁve(5)yrs of
progress exp must incl exp w/
modelg data, designing ETL
processes & wrkg on data
integratn projts. All exp may
be acquired concurrently.
Travel & reloc may be rqd.
Send res to M3Bi, 14301 N
87th Street Scottsdale, AZ
85260.

IT Professionals: Mult Openings.

$5

Software
Engineers
(ID#B01):
Analyze, design, dev, impl, supp sw.
Automate, admin systs, install, config,
troubleshoot Jenkin Servers on Unix/
Windows platform. Setup Cron jobs/Task
Schedulers, write Windows batch/Shell
Scripting, dev Java tools. Design/dev
test, rev/merge code, impl syst improves.
Work w/ Maven, Ant, Subversion, J2EE,
XML, Linux, Make, Cmake, Hudson, Perl,
C++.
Sr Weblogic Administrators (ID#B02):
Perform Weblogic admin, troubleshoot
Weblogic, JBoss, J2EE apps & Apache
clusters. Impl build/deploy strategy.
Install configs. Write shell scripting,
supp release, gather reqs, capacity
plan, install, config for Apache projects.
Config OPSS, AD authentications &
app roles. Apply temps to SOA cluster.
Upgrade Weblogic/Solaris to Linux syst.
Setup/monitor servers, install/config
Bamboo, impl SOA Governance. Impl
composites, integrate w/ Sonar.
All positions: 40 hrs/wk. Must have MS
or equiv in Comp Sci, Electr Eng or rel
field (will accept BS+5 yrs exp in lieu of
MS) & 1 yr exp (or 1 yr exp in rel occ).
Must be willing to travel/relocate to
unanticipated locations throughout US
on short notice for extended periods of
time. Mail resume w/ ID# to: HR, Galaxy
I Technologies, 14300 N Northsight
Boulevard, Suite 103, Scottsdale, AZ
85260.
$5

